BLACK DIAMOND BALL

The 21st Black Diamond Ball will be held on Friday, February 14th at the Park Hyatt Beaver Creek Resort & Spa.

INDIVIDUAL SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

PRESENTING • $50,000
- 2 Tables of 10
- Premium Seating
- 2 Rooms at the Park Hyatt Beaver Creek*
- Premium Wine Service
- Dedicated Car Service**
- Special Gift Bag

LOGO OR NAME INCLUSION IN THE FOLLOWING:
- Invitations†
- Screens at the Event†
- Special Program Book Recognition†
- Event Website
- Black Diamond Ball Vail Daily Ad†

PLATINUM • $27,500
- 1 Table of 10
- Premium Seating
- 1 Room at the Park Hyatt Beaver Creek*
- Premium Wine Service
- Dedicated Car Service**

LOGO OR NAME INCLUSION IN THE FOLLOWING:
- Invitations†
- Screens at the Event†
- Event Program†
- Event Website
- Black Diamond Ball Vail Daily Ad†

DIAMOND • $16,500
- 1 Table of 10
- Premium Seating
- Premium Wine Service
- Dedicated Car Service**

LOGO OR NAME INCLUSION IN THE FOLLOWING:
- Invitations†
- Screens at the Event†
- Event Program†
- Event Website

GOLD • $12,000
- 1 Table of 10
- Preferred Seating
- Premium Wine Service

LOGO OR NAME INCLUSION IN THE FOLLOWING:
- Invitations†
- Screens at the Event†
- Event Program†
- Event Website

SILVER • $6,000
- 1 Table of 10
- Preferred Seating

NAME INCLUSION IN THE FOLLOWING:
- Invitations†
- Screens at the Event†
- Event Program†
- Event Website

BRONZE • $3,500
- 4 Seats
- Preferred Seating

NAME INCLUSION IN THE FOLLOWING:
- Screens at the Event†
- Event Program†
- Event Website

*Limited availability - based on first come first served.
**Transportation provided in Eagle County only.
†Sponsorship must be confirmed prior to October 31, 2019 for recognition in event invitations and by January 1, 2020 for recognition in event program.

For more information please contact Whitney Harper at 970.748.5909 or wharper@vvf.org.

blackdiamondball.com